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CONGRATULATIONS, SIGMA NU’s—Ceremonies at the SN house
Wednesday night had John Powell, Sigma Alpha Epsilon president,
presenting Gary Kaiser, SN president, the Interfraternity Scholarship
trophy plus a special plaque the SAE’s constructed. SAE held the
trophy for the last two quarters.

Religious Emphasis Committee
Invites Rev. Mr. Hunter to Talk

The Rev. Barton Hunter will
peak MondaV and Tuesday as
Religious Empnasis speaker sponored by the Disciples of Christ,
[e is executive secretary of the
•epartment of Social Welfare of
le Division of Home Missions and
■hristian Education.
“ The Church and United Naons” will be the Rev. Mr. Hunir’s topic at a public meeting
Ionday night in LA104 from 7:30

THE REV. BARTON HUNTER

' 9 p.m. Ah informal coffee hour
id discussion on national and inrnational summer projects and
ork camps will be held Monday
om 4 to 5 p.m. in the Religious
snter, Arts and Crafts building.

-Council Election
n Lodge Today

Elections for chairman of Judial Council chairman are being
dd in the Lodge today from 8
on. to 5 p.m.
/
Warren Gamas and Dick Dzivi
e the candidates for the top
isition.
Dzivi received 179 votes in the
imary compared to 147 for Gam. Less than 20 per cent of the
udent body turned out for the
action.
Dzivi, 21, is a business adminisation major from Kalispell. He
a two-year letterman, married,
d the father of two children.
Gamas, 24, is an education maf from Glasgow. He is a Korean
ar veteran and is presently on
dicial Council.
Seven other positions on the
>uncil have to be filled before
e end of the. year. One posi>n is now open for a junior girl,
le other six positions will be
en sometime spring quarter, acrding to Dave Burton, present
dicial Couicil chairman.

Tuesday afternoon the discus
sion from 3:30 to 4:30 will be on
“Prospects for Peace in the Con
temporary Situation” in the Re
ligious Center. The Rev. Mr. Hun
ter has had wide experience in
the promotion of world peace and
civil liberties, according to Miss
Jean Ross, asst, director of the
School of Religion.
He has been associate professor
of religion at Bradley University,
director and student pastor at the
Purdue Christian Foundation at
Purdue University, and associate
professor and dean of students at
Lynchburg College.

Famed Quartet
Entertains
Here Tonight
The Budapest String Quartet
will present a program in the
Music School Recital Hall tohight
at 8:15.
The group was originally made
up of Hungarians, but now is com
posed of Russian born Americans.
Members are Joseph Roisman, vio
linist; Boris Kroyt, violist; Alex
ander Schneider, violinist; and
Mischa Schneider, cellist.
The quartet is regularly fea
tured in concerts in Coolidge Au
ditorium of the Library of Con
gress, an internationally recog
nized chamber music center, said
Eugene Andrie of the music school.
The group made its American de
but in 1930 and has steadily gained
popularity, he said. Their Columia records sell about 300,000 copies
a year.
The program includes four
movements from “ String Quartet
in E-flat Major,” by Beethoven;
four movements from Bartok’s
“ String Quartet No. 6” ; and four
movements from “ String Quartet
in A Minor” by Schubert.
The concert is one of the MSU
Recital and Chamber Music Series
sponsored by the School of Music
Foundation as a public service
project. To maintain the low cost
of admission, no single admission
tickets can be sold except to outof-town guests, Andrie.
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Mont. Power
Charged W ith
‘Brainwashing’
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Israel Okays U . N . Plan;
Troops to Be W ithdrawn
NEW YORK (TO Israel ha$ agreed to withdraw its troops

WASHINGTON op)— The Mon
from disputed territory in accordance with the Feb. 2 United
tana Power Company is one of
Nations resolution. That resolution, criticized by many for
several utility firms charged by
its vagueness at the time, calls for the moving of United Na
the House Government Operations
tions troops into the Gaza Strip and Gulf of Aqaba areas.
Subcommittee yesterday with try
The resolution also states, “that -------------- -------- ---------------------------.
ing to “ brainwash” Interior De
withdrawal by Israel must be fol
Foster Dulies on details of the Is
partment officials in an effort to lowed by action which would as
wreck the Federal Power pro sure progress towards the creation raeli plan. He also declined to say
whether
Secretary Dulles was sat
of peaceful conditions” in the Mid isfied.
gram.
dle
East.
The others are the Public Ser
Eban said he thought it was cor
Israeli Ambassador Abba Eban rect
vice Company of Colorado; the
to say there had been a
Arizona Public Service Company, announced in Washington yester
“break - through” in the l o n g
Utah Power and Light Company, day that his nation will divulge its American-Israeli negotiations.
withdrawal plans today, but he
and the Idaho Power Company.
He said he notified Secretary
declined to spell out any details Dulles
of Israel’s decision because
The subcommittee is calling for of the plan.
an immediate congressional in
Instead, he said only that he be
vestigation of efforts by private lieved the United Nations would
power companies to “influence” grant its approval. The General
the administration, Congress, and Assembly approved the Feb. 2 res
state governments.
olution by a vote of 56 to 0, with
The utilities prepared and gave 22 nations abstaining.
the Interior Department in semiEban Briefs Dulles
anonymous form a booklet of “ soEban made the statement after of the Secretary’s constructive role
called factual information” which briefing Secretary of State John in trying to solve the Israeli-Egypit says actually comprised a “ pot
tian dispute.
pourri of profesisonal private
Despite Eban’s statement there
power propaganda,” according to
still was no word from Jerusalem.
the subcommittee.
Reports from the Israeli capital
It said the pamphlet contained
indicate there may be a crisis
“ inaccurate, incomplete, distorted
brewing in Premier David Benand otherwise deceptive informa
Gurion’s government over any
tion which could only have been
Plans for the fourth annual In compromise plan to pull the troops
calculated to mislead the officials stitute of Indian Affairs were dis out.
to whom it was directed . . .”
At the United Nations, Egyptian
cussed at a Wednesday meeting of
The booklet, titled “ The Fed representatives from MSU and Foreign Minister Fawzi told the
groups
concerned
with
TnHian
Assembly
that anything less than
eral Power Program: Its Back
an Israeli pledge of “ immediate,
ground,
Growth
and
Conse problems.
The Institute is scheduled for complete and unconditional with
quences” was given to then Sec
retary of the Interior Douglas April 10-12 on the campus. The drawal” would make a “ miserable
McKay in 1953, shortly after he theme is “Unresolved Situations mockery” of the U. N.
of the Indian and His Property in
took office.
Doctrine Faces Showdown
In Washington, Senate Majority
The subcommittee said its in the State of Montana.”
Leader
Lyndon Johnson (D-Tex)
Members
of
the
Community
Ser
vestigations show the companies
sponsoring the booklet included vices Laboratory and the Depart has set the stage for a showdown
the five Rocky Mountain power ment of Sociology, Anthropology, on the proposed Eisenhower Mid
and Social Work met with Percy dle East plan in the Senate.
companies.
Mellis, area director of the Bureau
Johnson hopes to get a final vote
The booklet “ was obviously de of Indian Affairs; Walter Wetzel, today
on a proposal by Sen. Rich
signed to ‘brainwash’ the new In
chairman of the Blackfeet Tribal ard Russell (D-Ga) to separate
terior Diepartment officials and Council;
Forrest. Stone, superin the foreign aid provision from the
create or strengthen in them a
sense of hostility to the Federal tendent of the Flathead Agency; military aspects of the plan.
Johnson also announced that the
Power program as it then existed,” and Walter McDonald, Chairman of
the State Intertribal Policy Boai;d Senate will meet two hours early
the subcommittee report said.
and chairman of the Flathead Tri today and will hold a Saturday
John E. Corette, president of bal Council.
session to speed action on the
the Montana Power Company,
Sponsors are MSU, the Montana measure.
said in Butte that he is “ amazed” Committee on Human Relaitons,
Sen. Harry Byrd (D-Va) an
at the implication “that there is the State Intertribal Policy Board, nounced his support of the Russell
.anything wrong” with the book. and the Billings office of the a m e n d m e n t yesterday. Byrd
Corette said, “ I hope we never Bureau of Indian Affairs.
charged that the President’s orig
see the day when a Congressional
The Community Services Lab inal request would cost American
committee can initmidate us into oratory, supervised by Dr. Harold taxpayers additional billions of
abandoning our rights of free Tascher, professor of sociology, dollars.
speech, free press and free peti
social work, and anthropology, will
The State Department said the
tion which are guaranteed to every be responsible again this year for amendment would “largely de
American citizen under the Con
developing the Institute program. stroy” the effect of the Eisenhower
stitution.”
(Continued on Page 6)
Doctrine.

For Analysis
See Page 2

Indian Institute
Plans Outlined

Calling U • . •
Aiiyone can help Count J-Council votes. Report at the ASMSU
office today at 5 p.m.
Royaloers square dance at the
Chicken Inn Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
$1.50 per couple and professional
callers will be there.
Beard Contestants — judged in
Yellowstone Room on Wednesday,
March 6, at 7 p.m.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OUR CHANCES ARE?
—This is the question asked by Chuck Wright,
Doug Pittman and Dick Anderson (left to right)
as they stare In amazement at the “beard” grown
by Bob Mutch for the Foresters’ Ball. The beard

judging contest will be at 7 p.m. March 6, in the
Yellowstone Room. Three local barbers will judge
the beards and the winner will be annnnn/-i^ at
the Ball March 9.
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Little Man on the Campus

A Wise Decision
A wise decision was made yesterday in the Montana Senate.
House Bill 41 was killed because of adverse committee reports.
If this bill had been passed it would have let the state’s voters
decided in November, 1958, whether or not to amend the Mon
tana Constitution to extend suffrage to 18-year-olds.
Montana would have become the third state to allow 18year-old voting had the bill been ratified. Georgia and Ken
tucky are the only two states that allow this type of voting.
State laws require that persons selected to serve on a jury
must be over 21. It is presupposed that a person serving on a
jury has mature and responsible characteristics. The pro
posed change in the voting law would not have affected the
age requirement for jurors.
W hy didn’t the proposed bill include lowering the age
for jurors? The reason was because no one wants the fate
of an individual placed in the hands of a teen-ager. W hy then
should the fate of the United States be partially placed in the
hands of teen-agers?
Proponents of the bill used, the adage that if a person is old
enough to fight he is old enough to vote. But, those who are
fighting at 18 are being led b y older persons. Similarly the
United States and Montana should be led b y those who are
old enough to lead.
Mere age does not lend to maturity, but neither does it take
away from it. Our country has suffered in the past because
of voter ignorance and it will do so at times in the future. If
suffrage had been extended to the 18-year-old it would not have
solved any problems. It would have only added to the voter
ignorance.
—John Bansch, Editor
It costs about twice as much to
live in Alaska as in the United
States, according to the Alaska
Resource Development B o a r d .
Prices were higher in every cate
gory for the five major cities in
the territory.

Tantalizing. . .

Ella Fitzgerald
sings

The Rogers & Hart
Song Book
9.96

M U SIC CENTER
310 N. Higgins

SOVIET SPIES STEALING
‘AMERICAN KNOW-HOW’
By UNITED PRESS
A Senate subcommittee has
charged that trained Soviet agents
are “ stealing the know - how of
American •business” as well as
military secrets.
The report, issued oy the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee
last night, said such spies have
been frequently successful in con
cealing their activity, sometimes
for years.
It recommended that the parent
Senate Judiciary Committee begin
a study to determine how best to
tighten the espionage laws to deal
with industrial spies.
The report also reviews the
cases of Harry Gold and David
Greenglass, b o t h serving long
prison terms for spying.

GRIZZLYSPECIALS
TENDER

T-RniiPS

ONLY l

Ml# lb.

“Ask Ray Howard”
LEAN

Pnrk riinns

ONLY

f^*-ll# lb.

“ They put the Zip in The Zipper”
THE BEST

Beef Pot Roasts

_ONLY

390

lb-

“They sharpen Clancy’s eye”

Tom ato Juice

....4

^

*1 00

“ It’s good for Frosty’s headache”

2 pkg.

490

“ It’s easy on Erickson’s nose”

fea W ieita P cu f-J leA A
Across from the Ball Park

1898

Published every Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday of the
college year by the Associated Stu
dents of Montana State University.
Represented for national advertising
by National Advertising Service,
New York, Chicago, Boston, Los
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as
Second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879. Subscription rate
$3.00 per year.

Kaimin Associate Editor
Applications Are Wante*

*\ TAKE IT YOU'VE JUST RECENTLY LEARNED TO DANCE.*

Mid-East
Crisis
By UNITED PRESS
Whether the new compromise in
the Middle East will work or not
may depend more on Egypt than
on Israel.
Israel at last seems to be ready
to get out of the Gaza Strip and
the mouth of the Gulf of Aqaba
without any public guarantees for
her future security from either
Egypt or the United States.
The pressure simply has been
too strong for Premier David BenGurion to withstand.
But even if Israel withdraws
her troops, the crisis w ill con
tinue unless the Egyptians show
far more restraint than they have
in the past.
U. N. Secretary-General Dag
Hammarskjold has said that Presi
dent Nasser promised him Egypt
will not again interfere with Is
raeli shipping in the Gulf of
Aqaba. But Nasser has made no
such promise publicly. And the
Cairo press has demanded that the
Gulf of Aqaba be kept closed to
Israel.
Last weekend, some observers
claimed Nasser had assured the
United States he w ill not insist
that Egyptian troops or civil ad
ministrators return to the Gaza
Strip if the Israelis withdraw. But
there’s no record to pin Nasser
down to on this matter, and some
extremist sections of the Egyptian
press talk openly of resuming
raids against Israel from Gaza
soon.
Unless Nasser has given some
secret assurances to the U.N. or
to the United States and intends
Washington and Jerusalem may
not really settle anything,
to live up to them, the compro
mise hammered out between

Classified A d s . .
WOULD LIKE TO BUY used baby
stroller and high chair—or rent or
borrow until June. Prefab 17, Phone
2-2595.
69c
FOR SALE: 1949 Ford—radio, heater.
110 Monroe. CaU 4-4040 between 5-7.
71c

FINE QUALITY— 400’s

Velvet Tissues

The Montana
K A IM IN
Established

LOST: Dark framed glasses in light
tan case. Between University Theatre
and Lodge. Call Addison Carlson, Elrod
Hall—3rd West.
7Op

UTAH—46 oz. tins

by Dick Bibler

Wes Stranahan’s
Missoula Typewriter
Company
TYPEWRITERS
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
SALES & REPAIRS
511 South Higgins

Persons interested in the posi
tions of Kaimin associate editoi
should turn in written application
to either Kay Blaszek, Pub-Boar
chairman, or John Bansch, Kaimi
editor.
Personal interviews are Ip b
conducted' by Publications Boar
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
A news editor, sports editor an
two other associates are to fc
chosen by the board at this timi
Applicants for the position
should have served on the Kaimi
staff or have had one year of pra<
tical newspaper experience. Appl:
cants must have attended MSU f(
at least two quarters, includin
this quarter.

The Liberty Bell was cracked
while tolling the death of Chief
Justice John Marshall, July 8,
1835.
'T T V Y Y T Y Y Y T V J

THE MUSIC *
OF NOW!
\
by

the
combo
► FRI.: at the Mardi Gras
► SAT.: Sadie Hawkins Dance
hAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAl AAAAi J

Things to W ear for the

F O R E STE R S’ B A LL
Might as well dress
right for the Ball. We
are authority on Wes
tern Wear, for men or
women.
The largest selections
to choose from.
Bight now we have
special prices on many
Western Items.
Girls, when it comes to
fitting Frontier
trousers, we have regu
lar and stocky models,
room where you need it.
Levi, Lee, and
Western Girl
Jeans.

P ag e T h ree
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Legislative
Highlights

IT’S NOT EVEN LEAP YEAR—But
Tomme Lu Middleton, assistant to the
facilities, as she goes after Henry Larom,
Miss Middleton just wants to show her
patch” gathering.

that makes no difference to
direcor of student activitiesassistant professor of English.
interest in the annual “Dog-

Hungarian Revolt Stimulates Speeches

“ It Must Not Hapen Here,” the
Lrst in a series of weekly reading
ours, was presented yesterday in
Iain Hall Auditorium by the
peech department.
Fourteen students appeared in
le opening production of the oral
iterpretation and public performnce classes under the direction of
>r. Evelyn Seedorf, associate pro:ssor of speech.
The title of the program refers
) the Hungarian massacre. Under
le direction of Dr. Seedorf, the

students have prepared dramatic
presentations based on personal
interviews, printed reports, and
other records of Hungarian “Free
dom Fighters.” The program in
cludes narration, dialogue, free
verse, and choral speaking.
This waS the third performance
by the speech department in Feb
ruary. Dr. Seedorf’s public per
formance class presented an ex
periment in drama Wednesday,
and earlier in the month Dr. See
dorf gave a recital of dramatic
interpretations.

OPEN
B O W L IN G
Sat. & Sun.
Join in on
America’s largest
growing indoor sport.

Liberty Bowling Center
211 E. Main

PAU L RUNYAN W ALKS A G AIN
, at the 40th annual

FO R ESTER S’ B A LL
MARCH 9

Tickets go on sale M onday
$3.50 per Couple

Come to the
biggest social function
of the year l
There are prizes for costumes and bear growing
and a rip-snortin’ good time at the

Foresters’ Ball
March 9

FIELD' HOUSE

9:00 - 12:00

HELENA (IP)—A House-approved
bill to raise the State School
Foundation program by 15 per
cent was trimmed to six per cent
in the Montana Senate yesterday.
Extended debate on this and
other committee reports resulted
in Majority Floor Leader David
James of Liberty County calling
for a night session to clear the
debate calendar.
~ Unfavorable committee, reports
killed ar proposed constitutional
amendment which would have let
18-year-olds vote and another
measure which would have tight
ened requirements of those filing
for the office of Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
The Education Committee sub
mitted a majority report with
amendments to the controversial
Foundation program bill which
the Montana Education Associa
tion has described as “ essential
if the school children are to re
ceive a minimum education.”
In the House
A Senate bill calling for a re
classification of Montana’s taxable
lands has advanced toward de
bate in the House of Representa
tives as the result of a favorable
committee report.
- The bill was amended by the
House Ways and Means Commit
tee to remove conflict from its
language.
Representative Cecil Parker, of
Pondera County, said the bill as
approved by the Senate left un
certain whether findings of coun
ty commissioners would be final.
Reference to finality was stricken
from the proposal.
The measure resembles the
•Land Classificaiton Act of the
1955 session which the state Su
preme Court ruled unconstitu
tional on Feb. 5.
The proposal was drafted to
overcome the Supreme Court’s ob
jection to its predecessor; that a
tax to pay for the reappraisal of
lands be levied only on real
property.
The new bill permits a two mill
levy on all taxable property.
The boards of county commis
sioners would be given five years
to complete the reclassification un
der terms of the proposal.
Banker Relief Bill
A “Banker’s Relief Bill” came
out of the Ways and Means Com
mittee without recommendation.
It was placed on the debate calen
dar by motion of Representative
James Wood, Chouteau County.
This proposal would lower to
seven per cent the assessed valua
tion of surplus stocks on which
banks may be taxed. At present,
surplus, capital and undivided
profits are taxed on 30 per cent
of their value.
The effect of the bill would be
to encourage banks to increase
their capitalization, making more
money available for lending pur
poses.

GO GET HIM, SHARON— Sharon Stanchfield goes .after Bruce
(Rolle) Swarens as the Sadie Hawkins dance nears. The dance will
be held in the Gold Room of the Arts and Crafts Building tomorrow
night. This is the one time of the school year when the woman gets
her chance to take out the man she is after.

4Mr. Roberts’ to Be Given
In Univ. Theater Tonight
Filmland’s version of the famous
Broadway play, “Mr. Roberts,”
will be shown tonight in the Uni
versity Theater.
Show times are 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. Admission is 40 cents.
Stars appearing in the Warner
Bros, production are: Henry Fonda
as Mr. Roberts; James Cagney as
the Captain; William Powell as
Doc; and Jack Lemmon as Ensign
Pulver. Other stars include Bet
sey Palmer and Ward Bond.
The Broadway play, which was
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
WESTERN STATES
Also Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign
Exceptional Teaching Opportunities
For Fall
2120 Gerald
Ph. 6-6653
42 Years Service—Member NATA

taken from a book written by
Thomas Heggen in 1946,, made
New York drama history with the
15th longest run of 1,157 perfor
mances.
Also to be shown with the Tech
nicolor movie will be a cartoon,
“Willie the Kid.”
— Sell it with a Classified Ad—

^Golden Pheasant Cafe
Phone 9-9953

318 N. Higgins

American and Chinese
Dishes
A La Carte or
Table D’Hote Dinners
Served at Moderate Prices
Open Weekdays
11:30 a.m.-Midnight
Saturdays: 11:30 aon.-3 a.m.
STUDENTS WELCOME

&mg...but Oh, io
CcmIoM I a
SEBAGO-MOCS
HANDSEWN
HANDLASTED
With patented w elt construction

Widths A A to D
e> Sizes 6% to 13

w m

Placement Bureau
Slates Interviews
T h e Placement Bureau has
scheduled three meetings at which
registration procedure will be out
lined and other necessary informa
tion will be available for employ
ment interviews.
Meetings will be held in Liberal
Arts 104 at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
March 6, and Thursday, March 7,
and at 3 p.m. on Friday, March 8.
Anyone wishing employment in
terviews or notification of other
vacancies received by the Place
ment Bureau must attend one of
these meetings.
Representatives of firms visiting
the campus on recruiting trips
have requested that the Place
ment Bureau have complete cre
dentials available on «ach appli
cant that is interviewed.

Excellent Spring
Skiing at
Diamond Mtn.

Only * 9 9 5
Also women’s
To loaf in or to wear to work, you can’t
find a more comfortable, better-looking pair of
shoes than these Sebago-Mocs. M ade in
Maine by skilled craftsmen, their patented
welt construction — exclusive with Sebago-M ocs —
makes them super-flexible. Heavy leather sole, steel
shank, resilient foam-rubber forepart. Snug heel fit.

Com e in and try their "slip-on comfort” Today!

OGG

S H O E 'C O

E
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Even In 1914 W om en Students
Had Trouble With Ridiculous Rules

Women, are you tired of rules?
Do you wish that just one night
vou
didn’tin,have
to worry
checking
checking
out about
and
watching the clock in between?
Then ponder what happened in
1914 when a group of upper class
women formed the Women’s Ad
visory Committee to set up rules
for first-year women.
These are the rules:
“ It will be considered improper
for first-year women to have lec
tures of men other than their
father in their rooms.
“All freshmen wearing high
school pins will forfeit same.
“ Freshmen will not be allowed
to have parties in their rooms un
less two students other than fresh
men are present to chaperone and
maintain order.
“ Not more than one article of
jewelry may be worn and posi
tively no cosmetics used.
“ Freshmen will not be allowed
off campus unless accompanied by
students other than freshmen.
“ Only one date a week will be
allowed and the same gentleman

CREWCUTS
Custom Styled
at the
V A R S I T Y
BARBER SHOP
831 S. Higgins

may not call on two consecutive
weeks, as the Women’s Advisory
Committee
deems
it proper to discourage
college
romance.
“Proper and due respect must be
paid to students other than fresh
men, and the Committee considers
it proper for freshmen to rise
when students (other than fresh
men) or faculty members enter
the room or take a seat in the
dining room.”
As the result of strong opposi
tion, the rules were never en
forced.

Plans Underway
For M ilitary B all
Plans for the 1957 Military Ball
are underway, Bob Peters, Com
mander of Arnold Air Society, an
nounced.
Preliminary plans call for the
ball to be held in the Cascade
Room of the Lodge April 6.
Peters stressed that this year
the semi - formal dance will be
open to all University students.
“ Arnold Air is directly in charge
of the function, but the dance will
be a result of the combined efforts
of the Army and Air Force ROTC
departments,” he said.
Paul Snyder, dance committee
chairman, said only junior and
senior ROTC cadets will be re
quired to wear their uniforms.
“Arrangements lo v a band have
■not been completed, but we hope
to get hold of the all-university
dance band that played at the
B YU-Grizzly basketball game,”
Peters said.

She’ll love
every delicious
bit . . •

Dr. Serge K orff,
Cosmic Scientist
To T alk Tuesday
One of the nation’s top cosmic
ray scientists, Dr. Serge A. Korff,
professor of physics at New York
University, will speak on “ The
Origin of the Cosmic Radiation,”
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in LA 304.
Dr. K orff will speak to the MSU
chapter of Sigma Xi, professional
geological fraternity. The meeting
will be open to the public.
Dr. Korff won the Pregel Prize,
awarded by the New York Acad
emy of Sciences, for a paper he
wrote in 1955. He was senior sci
entific adviser to the United Na
tions Atomic Energy Commission
for five years.
He has been a member of the
NYU faculty for 17 years. During
World War II he received a ci
tation while supervisor of physics
research. He is the United States
delegate to the International Geo
physical Year meetings in Rome,
Mexico and Rio de Janiero.

Missing Plane Located, Five Are Dead
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho (IP)— The
wreckage of an airplane, appar
ently that of a missing Dillon,
Montana, aircraft, has been found
near Spencer, Idaho, and searchers
report that five bodies were found
in the wreckage.
There were no survivors.
State police in Idaho Falls, Ida
ho, did not have final identifica
tion of the bodies, but said they
included those of two men, a wom
an, a boy about 12 years of age,
and a baby. The wreckage was
identified as that of a Cessna air
craft.
The descriptions of the persons
aboard and the type of plane
—• —

PATRONIZE

matched those of the missing Cess
na from Dillon.
The plane was found in a deep
ravine by a ground party, which
had been searching for the plane
in which Donald J. Smith of Dil
lon was flying from Logan, Utah
to Dillon. Aboard the plane with
Smith were his wife, their foin
month old daughter; W e 1 d o i
Payne, a Dillon automobile dealer
and Payne’s 14 year old son.
The ground party reached th<
scene of the crash shortly afte:
1:30 p.m. The spot was about s
quarter-mile off U. S. Highwa;
91, just north of Spencer near thi
Pleasant Valley Bridge.

YOUR KAIMIN

ADVERTISERS

—• —

SELECT SMART NEW CASUALS FOR THE

Forester ’ s

Ball

Callaway Given
One Y ear Grant;
Selects Harvard
Arch C. Callaway, assistant pro
fessor of economics, w ill spend
next year studying at Harvard, it
has been announced. Callaway has
been awarded a 1957 Danforth
Teacher Study Grant entitling him
to spend a year at any college or
University.
Callaway, who joined the facul
ty in 1955; holds degrees from
Canterbury University College in
New Zealand and from Cambridge
and Oxford Universities in Eng
land. He has been a lecturer at
the University of New Zealand and
for five years prior to coming to
MSU, served as a tutor at Oxford.
He was with the New Zealand
Expeditionary Force in all Wes
tern Desert campaigns in North
Africa and Italy during World
War II.
Callaway will attend a confer
ence in August at Camp Miniwanca before leaving for Harvard. He
will be accompanied by his family.

After the show
AWS Complete Election
Today at 4 p.m. in Lodge

take her out to . . .

BR O W N IE’S
In ’N’ Out
West on Highway 10

A MAN YOU CAN TRUST
For the best In life insurance counseling call or
write Tony Kadlec who, by long training and
experience, is well qualified to assist you in plan
ning your life insurance and retirement program.

M.S. Degree, Montana
State University
M.S.U. Vocational advisor
for 6% years
Vice-President o f Montana
State Association of
Life Underwriters
Past President, Western
Montana Association o f
Life Underwriters
Graduate, Life Under
writers Training Council
•Public School Superin- *Northwestem National
tendent for 23% years Qualified Underwriter
•Winner, National Quality
Award, three consecutive years

Tony Kadlec
Special Representative
Northwestern National Life Insurance Co.
Medical Dental Bldg. Missoula P.O. Box 1324
Phones: 9-4154, 9-7776

Associated W o m e n Students
elections will end at 4 p.m. today
in the Lodge Grill. Running for
president are Marcia Smith and
Liz Astle.
Bette Raymond, Joan Griffin
and Kay Lund are vieing for vice
president. Carol Otthouse is run
ning against Carol Domke for sec
retary; Kay Thomas and Jean
Schilling are running for treas
urer.
The new officers will take over
spring quarter and serve until the
end of winter quarter,- 1958. Pres
ent officers are Joan Hoff, presi
dent; Mikell Peck, vice president;
Marcia Smith, secretary; a n d
Nancy Perry, treasurer.
BONER TO BE CONSULTANT
TO TEACHERS COMMITTEE
Dr. Agnes V. Boner, assistant
professor of English, will act as
consultant to the Committee of
Secondary Teachers meeting in
Great Falls today and tomorrow.
Ruth Harpel, Great Falls, is
chairman of the committee which
will be working on the state course
of study for high school English.
The course will be printed 'and
distributed to all schools in the
state when it is finished. Twenty
teachers are on the committee.

Special this week !

H ot Fudge
Sundae
25l

H AN SEN 'S
519 So. Higgins

SADDLE PANTS, styled by H bar C in light Grey,
Black, Dark Brown, Slate Grey, Charcoal, "| Q 9 5
Blue or Forest Green in 100% w o o l ---------L j r
JE A N S , Boy-Girl zipper front style by Levi /I

50

Navy Blue in sizes 22 to 3 0 ---------- --------------'A*
JEANS, side zipper style with pearl snap
/i
pockets, sizes 22 to 3 0 ----------------------------------' T

95

KNIT SPORTS SHIRTS, pure cotton, imported from
France. Choose Yellow, White, Red or Black C ) 9 5
sizes 10 to 1 8 ---------------------------------------------- I I
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP ------ second floor
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Chiefs’ 33-23 Win
Over SPE Squad
Tops UM A ctivity

Road Jinx on Foes’ List
As Silvertips H it Circuit
By JIM BERRY
Montana plays two games this
weekend, but they will be meeting
three foes7
»
Tonight the Grizzlies meet the
seventh place Wyoming Cowboys
and tomorrow night they will be
entertained by fifth place Colo
rado A&M. Both nights, however,
they will be up against their sea
son foe—the road jinx.

NOW PLAYING

‘ T o Hell and Back”
The Life Story of
Audie Murphy
— plus —

“ The Living Swamp”
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

TTTTTTTTTTT f yTTTTTTTTT

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY

“ Three for the Show”
starring
Betty Grahle - Jack Lemon
— also —

“ Marauders”
20*J MKItWt

Students 50£

The Grizzlies, who have won
but a single contest on the road
this season, need a win to streng
then their bid for second place
and a pair of wins to put them in
the running for first.
Won First Pair
Earlier in the season the Silvertips edged the Cowboys 64-60 and
two night later trounced the A&M
Rams 74-63.
One win for the Grizzlies will
not clinch second place for them,
however, as two other teams are
tied with them for the runner-up
spot. Utah and Denver both have
.667 percentages along with the
Grizzlies.
Innumerable possibilities exist,
including the outside chance of a
four-way tie for fist place among
Brigham Young (9-3), Montana
(8-4), Utah (8-4), and Denver
(8-4). Montana would have to win
both games and BYU would have
to drop one tilt before the two
clubs would be tied, however.
The lowest that the Grizzlies
could possibly end in Skyline play
would be fourth.
In the game here earlier the W yomingites were led by Terry Eckhardt, the Skyline’s eighth leading
scorer. Eckhardt, who sports a
16.9 points-per-game average, hit
for 22 against Montana. A1 Dun
ham led the Grizzlies in the first
tilt as he scored 25 points. Dun
ham is currently the league’s num
ber 12 scorer with an average of
12.3 points per game.
Stan Albert, Ram guard, paced
his team with 17 points in the
Field House game in early Feb
ruary. Albert, currently in seventh
place with a 17.3 Skyline average,
couldn’t hold a candle to Zip
Rhoades in the first tussle Rhoades
hit 26 in that contest. Rhoades is
ninth in the Skyline scoring pa
rade with 15.8 points per game.

Tonight the University Theater

■

presents

ij
■

w

Mr. Roberts
— starring — .

Henry Fonda - Janies Cagney - Jack Lemon
the hilarious play made into a movie
Also cartoon, “Willie the Kid”
Shows 7:30 - 9:30

ELIA KAZANS

Admission 400

NOW

PRODUCTION OF

TENNESSEE WlUJAMS'

at
the

The Chiefs downed Sigma Phi
Epsilon 33-23 in the top game
played in intramural basketball
Wednesday.
The Chiefs now are tied for the
league lead in the “ B” loop. The
game was close in the first two
periods and the winners held only
a slim one-point margin at the
half. French was the high point
man for the Chiefs with 11 points.
Durado with seven led the SPE
team.
The Left Overs squeaked by
Theta Chi in “ C” loop play, 37-36.
The fast contest saw Theta Chi
lead by one point at the half, only
to have the edge reversed at the
end. Wersland qf the Left Overs
was the top scorer in the game
with 17 points. Griffin scored 12
for TX.
The Loggers topped the Bruns
wick Bombers 35-24 in another
.game which saw the losers leading
at the half. Moorhouse led the
winners of the class “E” game
with 14 markers. Johnson collect
ed 9 for the Bombers.
There were two forfeited games
Wednesday. Elrod Hall won over
the Galloping Geese, and the Tom
ahawks claimed a win over Craig
3rd West-

Thirteen Register
For Varsity Golf
Thirteen candidates turned out
for varsity golf last week, accord
ing to Ed Chinske, golf coach.
The teaiiKwill have its first meet
here in Missoula on April 5 with
Gonzaga. Later in the season they
will travel to Utah, Utah State,
and Brigham Young University.
Those out for the team are
James Fuchs. Cal Ness, D. R. Casagranda, LeRoy Peterson, Bob Ar
ras, Joe Boboth, Bob Mutch, Max
Yandt, Willard Hart, John Boyle,
Lou Pangle, Reno Parker and Buck
Bundhund.

48-Year-Old Jockey Rides Horse to His 5,000th Win
By UNITED PRESS
LittlQ Johnny Longden, t h e
world’s winningest jockey, reached
another milestone in his long 30year career yesterday when he
rode his 5,000th winner.

He was aboard Bente in the
fourth race at Santa Anita when
he reached the mark.
It was the 47-year-old rider’s
third mount of the day. His otl/er
two finished out of the money.

^ F r id a y thru S u n d a y ^
at the

R O X Y TH EATRE
THE

Montana Film Society
— PROUDLY PRESENTS —

“ A DRAMATIC MASTERPIECE” , . . . Life
“ Arresting and fascinating. . . it sparkles
with touches th a t would do honor to
Fred Zinnemann or John Ford, particu
larly in sudden changes o f mood within
scenes. There is one for instance, from
a couple making luxurious love in the
woods to a blood-chilling indication that
the bandits have returned.”
— Bosley Crow ther, N . Y. Times

T

he

A

A

AKIRA KUROSAWA'S

(/jjlAQNIFICENT
YEN
—Added—
“ Aqua Queens”
Coffee Hour thru
courtesy of the
Florence Hotel.

★

AT THE FOX THEATRE *

Grizzly Stats . • .
The Grizzlies have averaged
tnree points more per game than
their Skyline opponents, according
to the most recent Mountain
States Athletic Conference statis
tics.
Montana has a 64.4 average
compared to their oppositions’ 61.4
average. Only two other teams,
Utah and BYU, boast larger mar
gins.
The Grizzlies have scored 773
points compared to 737 for theiropponents. Montana has a .344
field goal average while holding
opponents to .332. At the free
throw line the ’Tips tower over
their opposition with a .730 per
centage, compared to .688.

Dlilma

BOLDEST STORY!

*

S h e m akes h e r husband
k eep aw ay—
She w on't le t th e stra n ger g o .

PLUS CARTOON, NEWS
— Today's Schedule —
BABY DOLL
12:35 2:50 5:10 7:30 9:50
SHORT SUBJECTS
12:15 2:30 4:50 7:10 9:30

SUNDAY

J E F F C H A N D LER

★

• JOANNE DRU • JULIE LONDON
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Student Violinist to Play Sunday

Students To Begin
Selecting Classes
For Spring Term

The University Symphonette
will sponsor a concert Sunday at
8:15 p.m. in the University The
ater. Pamela Brechbill will be
featured as a violin soloist, using
a violin attributed to Omobonsis
Stradivarius, son of the master
violin maker.
The violin, recently given to the

Rondo Capriccioso,” by Camille
Saint-Saens.
This work was originally to be
a movement of a concerto, but did
not become part of a larger work
because it is completely sufficient
in itself. It has become a favorite
of violinists and listeners because
“ it displays the delicacy and fire
of the violin’s character.”
Miss Brechbill is president of
the University Symphonette this
year. Other officers are: Jeanne
Sanderson, secretary - treasurer;
Lesley Mortimer, publicity chair
man; and James O’Brien, librarian
and stage manager.
Nancy Critelli is a graduate as
sistant, and James Gemmell and
Ephraim Hackett are student con
ductors. Eugene Andrie is music
director, and is assisted by other
music staff members.

Indian Institute •. •
(Continued from page one)

PAMELA BRECHBILL.
School of Music Foundation, is an
instrument of great tonal richness
and power, according to Lloyd
Oakland, professor of music.
“Although its authenticity has
not been esatblished,” Prof Oak
land said, “ it is undoubtedly an in
strument by a fine maker of the
Eighteenth Century.”
The Symphonette, with Eugene
Andrie conducting, will offer as
one of its selections a solo by Miss
Brechbill of “ Introduction and

Workshops in eight general
areas will carry out the program,
with consultants from Montana
tribes, government agencies, and
state and national agencies par
ticipating in each.
According to Dr. Tascher, the
Institute will also include general
sessions, nationally-known speak
ers, a public reception in honor
of Indian people, and a new show
in the Field House featuring In
dian customs and abilities.

Expansive
but not
Expensive
BRACELETS

NIXON TO VISIT NEW NATION
WASHINGTON (IP)—Vice Presi
dent Nixon is on his way to Africa
for a three-week tour of the con
tinent.
The tour will take him to eight
African nations, including t h e
Gold Coast Colony which becomes
a free member of the British Com
monwealth next Wednesday under
the name of Ghana.

Climbers Pay
The higher cost of living has
finally included mountain climb
ers.
The Nepalese government is
n o w charging royalties on all
climbing expeditions in the Hima
layan mountains.
Mt. Everest and seven other
Himalayan peaks have royalties
of $640.

STEAK SALE
TENDER

ROUNDS
THICK JUICY

SW ISS .
POPULAR

T -B O N E

March 2nd is the day you know
Time for Sadie Hawkins so—
Catch a man.
Sure you can!
You’re cute I He can’t say no.
Gold Room
$1.25 a couple

U. S. No. 2 Netted Gem

PO TATO ES
50-LB.
BAG .

WIN $ 7 0 0

Foreign Situation,
Middle East Plight
Discussed b y IRC
Foreign powers blame part' of
the Middle East situation on the
“ one way” intentions of U. S. for
eign policy, Jack Upshaw and
Judy Orcutt said in a talk before
the International Relations Club
Wednesday evening.
, Upshaw and Miss Orcutt, who
were the discussion leaders this
week, said other nations view our
foreign policy as the attainment of
our objectives, and the protection
of our interests and in view of
other nations’ interests and ob
jectives are disregarded.
This has resulted in an unclear
and inconsistent U. S. foreign pol
icy in the eyes of other nations’
diplomats, they said.
In pointing out instances why
foreign powers think this way,
Upshaw mentioned the French
suspicion that U. S. oil interests
are dictating a good part of our
Middle Eastern policy.
“ Some of the French wonder,”
he said, “ why we support them as
allies on one hand and at the
same time support a good part of
the Arab military by paying oil
royalties.”
He also menitoned that the
major portion of our aid to these
countries has been of a military
nature, and thus is thwarting our
allies’ objectives to protect our
own, which is to contain Russia.
The discussion leaders said the
paradox of the situation can be
seen when one realizes that the
goals of the United States and its
allies are similar.

The quarterly chore of advanced
registration will begin Monday.
Approximately 2,700 students will
converge on the basement of Main
Hall Monday afternoon to pick
up their registration cards for
spring quarter.
After consultation with advisers,
students w i l l be sectionized.
Cheeking clerks will be on duty
in the basement of Main Hall,
from 1:00 to 4:30 Tuesday, March
5, and 8:00 to 4:30, March 6
through March 12.
The Registrar’s office w ill ac
cept registrations o n l y during
March 5 through March 12. There
will be no checking on Saturday
morning, March 9.
Registration fees must be paid
by Friday, April 5. Late fees of*
$1.00 a day will be charged, to a
maximum of $5.00.
On payment o f fees, students
should present their activity cards
to get it validated for Spring
quarter.
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FREE GIFT CERTIFICATE
EACH WEEK FOR $15!

$100 GIFT CERTIFICATE
EACH M O N TH !

2 Portable TY-R adio Combinations
Contest Runs Until April 30, 1957 .

Hurry to Bill*s Now!

THE FINEST P A C K A G E LA U N D R Y & DRY CLEANERS IN THE WEST!
G et R ea d y for Spring . . . N O W

DRAPES

RUGS

Expertly Cleaned and

Washable Rugs
Up to 9 x 15 feet

Pressed

WASHED AND FLUFF DRIED

LIK E N E W

for only

SW EATERS and

SHIRTS

K N ITS

Finished to
suit

Cleaned and Blocked
to EXACT Size . . .
Returned in Storage Boxes

YOU!

4 tb per sq. ft.

FLUFF D R Y
LAU N D R Y
Washed Sparkling Bright
Fluff Dried and
NEATLY Folded
Only
per lb.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M.

to match
your spring cottons

FREE PICKUP AN D D ELIVER Y

Maughan’s

B ILL’S L A U N D E R E T TE and D R Y CLEANERS

The Little Shop
With the Large Selection

PHONE 5-5468

SOUTH THIRD AND MYRTLE
1 Block West of Higgins Bridge

